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Old Ways-New Theories

1. TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY FAMILY THERAPY

Introduction

CONNECT (Zimbabwe Institute of Systemic Therapy) is hosting an international/ regional conference, bringing together ideas and experience in both traditional and contemporary family therapy work and expanding on theories and techniques as they apply to the unique African context.

Speakers

Michael White (Dulwich Centre, Australia); Dr Arnon Bentovim; Dr Robert Bor; Dr David Campbell; Ms Barbara Dale; Ms Annie Lau; Dr Elspeth McAdam; Dr David Rosenthal; Rev. Charles Waldegrave; Ms Rosemary Whiffen plus regional speakers on all topics.

Seminar will include

Families in Transition/Gender; AIDS and the Family; New Ways to Research; Multicultural Therapy/Traditional Healing; Sexual and Child Abuse; Power, Violence and Courage, Model of Training; Domestic Violence; Children and Family Therapy.

For further information and a brochure contact:

Charity Tawodzera
CONNECT (ZIST)
P O Box 6298
Harare Zimbabwe
Telephone: (263-4) 705079/794131
Facsimile: (263-4) 752154 Attention: Mr J. Dawson
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